Purpose (mandatory): This study aims to understand young children's knowledge of visual literacy elements as well as their ability to comprehend newly introduced visual literacy concepts. The study also examined existing support for visual literacy programs from parents and educators.
While a number of initiatives have been developed to introduce visual literacy to older children (ages 7 and up) (Metros, 2008 ; The Metropolitan Museum of Art, 2016; Wilson and Martinez, 2012) , educational programs for younger children ages 4-6 are lacking (Luehrman and Unrath, 2006) . In order to understand internal and external factors influencing young children's readiness to engage with visual literacy instruction, our study examined: a) children's background knowledge of visual literacy elements, b) children's abilities to comprehend visual literacy instruction, and c) the level of support for visual literacy programs from parents and educators. The study intended to lay a groundwork for educators, information curators, technology developers, parents, and other stakeholders involved in the development of literacy programs for very young children.
Literature review
Children learn to understand visual information much earlier than they learn to interpret textual information. By the age of one children recognize familiar faces and objects, and by the age of three they start using visuals to communicate with and about the world (Bamford, 2003) . As children grow older, they face the need to make critical judgements about information presented in a visual form as well as to effectively communicate information through visual forms. Addressing these challenges requires a higher level of visual literacy to understand visual elements that make an image (syntax) and represent its meaning (semantics). This higher level of visual literacy does not come naturally and needs to be developed (Ausburn & Ausburn, 1978; Rice, 1988) . For example, researchers suggest that young children can independently identify objects, colors, and a few other basic visual elements (Gardner, 1970; Eckhoff, 2010; Yenawine, 2003) , but require training to understand more complex elements, such as perspective, color temperature, technique, or style (O'Neil, 2011; Callow, 2008; Gardner, 1970; Alper, 1996) . The importance and benefits of developing visual literacy in young children has been recognized by the National Association for the Education of Young Children (NAEYC) and the National Art Education Association (NAEA), yet there are very few programs aimed at developing basic visual literacy skills in pre-school children. Since our study explored the groundwork for the development of visual literacy skills in young children, we reviewed relevant literature on a) the common elements that constitute visual literacy, b) the visual literacy studies on children and 3) existing visual literacy programs for children.
Visual literacy elements
Various aspects of visual literacy has been studied over the years. Some researchers emphasize the importance of understanding the cultural context within which an image was made and in which it is being viewed (O'Neil, 2011; Ravas & Stark 2012; Alper, 1996; Callow, 2008; Brill, Branch, Kim, 2007) , while others focus mainly on understanding the use of compositional elements and the creation of images (ACRL, 2011; O'Neil, 2011; Dow, 1913) . Though the depth of analysis differs, researchers agree that interpreting and analyzing the compositional elements of an image is the basis of visual literacy (O'Neil, 2011; Rice, 1989; Thurston, 1945; Gardner, 1970; Callow, 2008; Ravas & Stark, 2012) . There are many classifications of visual literacy elements (Getty, n.d.; ACRL, 2011; College of Arts and Humanities, n.d.; O'Neil, 2011; ACRL, 2011; Rice, 1989; Callow, 2008; Alper, 1996) . Most of them include:   Color: knowledge of and ability to identify primary colors, color temperature (cool/warm), and color value (light/dark). Color is listed in many visual literacy elements classifications (O'Neil, 2011; Callow, 2008; Dow, 1913; Ravas and Stark 2012; Alper 1996; Rice 1989 ; The visual literacy toolbox, n.d.). It is also one of the elements children tend to recognize in their descriptions of paintings (Gardner, 1970) . Introducing more nuanced categories of color such as value and temperature creates familiarity with increasingly complex concepts and allows learners to "attend to the distinctive technique of the artist" (Gardner, 1970 p. 814; O'Neil 2011) .  Shape: knowledge of shapes, ability to identify basic shapes within images, and the way that shapes are used to construct objects within an image (O'Neil, 2011; Rice, 1989 ; "The visual literacy toolbox," n.d.; "Understanding visual literacy," n.d). Identifying shapes and their uses within an image can lead to a better understanding of the basic construction elements as well as more complex concepts such as balance and symmetry (O'Neil, 2011; Rice, 1989; Thurston, 1945; Alper, 1996) .  Lines: identification of the varying types and functions of lines within an image (ACRL, 2011; Rice, 1989; Gardner, 1970; O'Neil, 2011; Ravas, T., Stark, M., 2012; Alper; ; "Understanding visual literacy," n.d). Many authors explain the value of understanding basic lines that make up shapes and objects-it contributes to mastery of more complex concepts of texture and style (Thurston, 1945; O'Neil, 2011; Callow, 2008; Alper, 1996 ; "The visual literacy toolbox", (n.d.). An explanation of the function of lines in an image can segue to an explanation of perspective and focal point (a point of intersection of a set of parallel lines).
In addition to lines, shapes, and color, another component that is often included in basic visual literacy skill sets is the ability to identify important elements and/or objects in an image in terms of stimulation of emotional responses. Some classifications include more complex visual elements, such as:  Perspective: the ability to use object size to determine distance (foreground, middle ground, background) and to identify lines leading to a vanishing point or focal point ("The visual literacy toolbox", n.d.; Gardner, 1970; O'Neil, 2011; Callow, 2008; Ravas and Stark, 2012; Alper, 1996; Rice, 1989) . Understanding lines and perspective provides the foundation for identifying direction, motion, rhythm, tone, and other complex concepts (Thurston, 1945; Gardner, 1970; O'Neil, 2011; Alper, 1996) .  Salience: the ability to identify the most important object in the image in terms of subject matter (Callow, 2008; O'Neil, 2011) . In some images, salience overlaps with the focal point ("The visual literacy toolbox", n.d.; Ravas and Stark, 2012) . Introducing salience prepares students for comprehending different functions of visual elements within the image and the image's main idea (O'Neil, 2011; ACRL, 2011; Callow, 2008; Ravas, Stark, 2012) .
Additional elements often include balance, symmetry, style, and rhythm (Thurston, 1945; Alper, 1996; Gardner, 1970; O'Neil, 2011; College of Arts and Humanities, n.d.) . Alper (1996) . Both standards primarily focused on understanding of the compositional elements of an image and its social, cultural, and historic context as well as its modern-day interpretations (Alper, 1996; ACRL, 2011) . However, Alper emphasizes the interactions between the basic compositional elements of the image and its aesthetic elements, while ACRL classification places emphasis on the practical understandings of visual literacy (e.g., image recreation and searching capabilities) (ACRL, 2011) .
While the elements of visual literacy and criteria for what it means to be visually literate is somewhat disputed, the underlying definition of visual literacy is to understand the composition and meaning of an image through interpretation and analysis (ACRL, 2011; Callow, 2008; Rice, 1989; Alper, 1996; O'Neil, 2011; Beatty, 2013; Gardner, 1970; Brill, Branch, Kim, 2007) ; in order to participate in an increasingly "visual culture," an individual must learn how to understand some to all of the mentioned visual literacy elements (ACRL, 2011). Visual literacy studies focusing on children A number of studies describe children's reactions to visual work as well as the benefits of and methods for developing visual literacy skills at an early age.
Gardner (1970) tested children's (i.e., first, third, sixth, and ninth graders) "sensitivity" to painting styles and their ability to identify a certain visual elements (line, texture, composition). The author found that compared to other age groups, ninth graders performed best with visual elements identification, while the younger age groups tended to focus on subject matter of paintings. O'Neil (2011) studied the effects of visual elements of illustrations such as line, color, and salience on children's comprehension of broader contextual elements of stories in picture books. O'Neil determined that imagery in picture books allowed greater comprehension of plot lines and character development in young children. More specifically, through use of color, line, and shapes, children were better able to grasp the emotional elements of the story that they otherwise missed (O'Neil, 2011) . Picture books were also discussed by Wilson and Martinez (2012) , who explored how children interpret visual language and how teachers can use book illustrations to develop children's visual literacy and literary skills. The authors suggest that children develop deep understanding of characters and literary themes through not just verbal but also visual language of color, line, shape, and texture. Illustrators use these visual elements as well as the positioning of characters on the page to convey meaning about characters. After interviewing secondgrade students from a rural school, the authors found that the children made character inferences from images of character actions, facial expressions, body posture, and positioning. Children were found to reference visual elements of color and line in supporting character inferences. allows them to "freely develop their critical thinking" and "their own meanings uniquely rooted in their personal experience." Similarly, Callow (2008) finds that "affective and personal interpretation of viewing" is just as valuable as developing other literacy skills (e.g., "metalinguistic skills") (p. 617). Tomaseviae-Daneeviae (1999) discusses the relationship between "language" and "visual language," as well as a program in Croatia that integrates the teaching of English as a foreign language with the teaching of visual language for children ages 4 to 11. The author suggests that visual language, due to its universality, can support learning a foreign language (English) and help communication between different cultures. The author also suggests that fully developed visual literacy can help children in learning both academic subjects and life skills. Stewig (1994) asserts that visual literacy is necessary for the development of oral, reading, and writing literacy. The author conducted a study of first graders in two schools, one urban and one suburban, to determine how children responded to visual art before and after a year-long visual literacy program. The study concluded that visual literacy programs or exercises allow students to talk about art in a way that bolsters their "language growth." Housen and Yenawine (1998) studied how children and adults view art in museums and how museums and educators promote visual literacy. One of the tools they created were Visual Thinking Strategies (VTS), which help cultivate a viewer's individual understanding of art. The study found that VTS had long-term positive effects on developing critical thinking skills (Housen & Yenawine, 1998) . Similar findings have been produced by Williams (2007) , who studied second-grade students. The author found that introduction to the concepts of visual literacy through museum exhibits leads to improved abilities to verbalize understanding of the artwork meaning without having to read a description of the piece. Luehrman and Unrath (2006) run art programs that help future educators understand children's developmental stages in order to create age-appropriate art education programs. Researchers propose developing visual education programs based on the following stages of artistic development in children:
 The Mark-Making Stage (2-4), where scribbling and marking leads to discovery of shapes and the figure-ground relationship  The Early Symbol Making Stage (4-7), where children discover the representative and communicative power of symbols and develop their own individual visual vocabulary  The Symbol Making Stage (7-9), where children develop more detailed and differentiated symbols and expand their understanding of spatial representation  The Emerging Expertise Stage, where children move from seeing art as symbol-making to seeing it as a creative endeavor and try to make things look "right"  The Artistic Challenges , where preadolescents strive to meet their own standards of "good" art, usually meaning realistic art, and are frustrated when their skills fall short, sometimes abandoning art entirely  The Artistic Thinking where adolescents understand art as a creative process, not just representation. It is important for art educators to provide the necessary education in the Artistic Challenges Stage to help preadolescents mature to the Artistic Thinking Stage.
While understanding of the importance of visual literacy is growing, visual literacy education faces a number of challenges. Metros (2008) examines the state of visual literacy education within the U.S. Kindergarten-12 th grade (K-12) system and concludes that while some schools are expanding their core curricula to include visual literacy, most education still predominantly relies on a word culture and lacks support infrastructure for developing visual literacy programs (Metros, 2008) .
Examples of visual literacy programs
The literature outlines two major approaches for developing visual literacy skills. The first approach aims to develop a learner's ability to interpret (or decode) a visual message while the second approach focuses on abilities to create (or encode) messages in a visual form (Stokes, 2002) . Since many programs and curricula for pre-kindergarten/kindergarten (pre-k/k) children focus on art-making ("MetCreates," 2016; "Art classes," 2016; "Open Studio," 2015 , "Kids & families," 2016 , our study focused on the development of children's abilities to interpret (decode) images and reviewed relevant programs in this area.
Museums are uniquely positioned to expose children to art at an early age and encourage creative thinking and develop the ability to interpret art (Yenawine, 2003) . It is not surprising that many visual literacy programs for children are being developed in a museum setting. The Metropolitan Museum of Art offers audio guides for children ages 6 to 12, family programs, suggested itineraries, tours, art making workshops and festivals (The Metropolitan Museum of Art, 2016) . The Museum of Modern Art's (MoMA's) educators take groups of children and adults through a specific artist-themed gallery to view the work, then go into a studio and create their own artwork with materials provided by the museum (The Museum of Modern Art, 2016). The Whitney Museum of American Art has developed and currently supports a wide range of programs for K-12 students, as well as adult and infant patrons (0-18 month olds) (Whitney Museum of American Art, 2016).
The Toledo Museum of Art has done innovative work incorporating visual literacy instruction into its educational programming (Toledo Museum of Art, 2016). The museum offers programming for babies and toddlers (Kennedy, 2015; Cunningham, 2015) . One of such programs, "baby tours," teaches adults how to talk to babies about different visual element (e.g., color, shapes) when exposing them to art (Toledo Museum of Art, 2016). According to Dr. Kathy Danko-McGhee, who designed this program and serves as the museum's Director of Education, "Being literate in the arts gives young children an advantage in learning to read and write" (Toledo Museum of Art, 2016). Additionally, the museum offers a series called Gallery Hunt, which includes downloadable worksheets that educators can print for their students to take into the museum to "hunt" for basic visual elements across three themes: colors, lines, and texture.
In the virtual world, museums are establishing interactive ways for children to practice and hone their visual literacy skills. The Museum of Modern Art's (MoMA's) Art Lab iPad app features activities for those above the age of seven and allow users to create sound compositions and experiment with paint. The J. Paul Getty Museum's GettyGames website includes games such as Switch, which challenges players to find slight differences made to classic art works; and Jigsaw, a game with varying levels of difficulty that allows a user to assemble an artwork from pieces of a puzzle (J. Paul Getty Museum, 2015) . The Metropolitan Museum of Art's #MetKids website offers an interactive map of the Museum, behind-the-scenes videos of children asking questions and exploring the museum, fun facts, a "time machine" feature which lets children explore over 5,000 years of art history, and creative art project suggestions for children (primarily ages seven through twelve) and their families to try at home (The Metropolitan Museum of Art, 2016).
All aforementioned studies show the necessity of visual literacy and the variety of ways in which visual literacy skills can be explored and improved. However, all mentioned studies and many others in the literature target an older child demographic (as do most museum programs) and leave the gap in the work with younger children that our study aimed to address.
Methods
Very little is known about young children's knowledge of visual literacy elements, their ability to comprehend newly introduced visual literacy concepts as well as the support conditions that are currently available for the development of visual literacy programs. We designed a study to examine these topics by addressing the following research questions: RQ1: How do 4-to 6-year old children describe visual artwork based on their pre-existing knowledge?
RQ2: How does 4-to 6-year old children's description of artwork change as they are introduced to basic visual literacy elements?
RQ3: What do educators of 4-to 6-year-olds think about introducing basic visual literacy into pre-k/k curriculum?
RQ4: What do parents of 4-to 6-year-olds think about introduction of basic visual literacy into pre-k/k curriculum?
The first two research questions were investigated using interviews with children about visual images. Data for research questions three and four were collected from parents and educators using online questionnaires. The following sub-sections detail the two methods used in the study. The data for the study were collected over the course of one month in the fall of 2015.
Interviews with children about visual artworks
In order to understand how children's descriptions of images change before and after they are introduced to basic visual literacy elements (RQ1 and RQ2), we developed a semi-structured interview protocol. The chosen method is commonly used in visual literacy research on young children (Arizpe & Styles, 2003; Housen, 2002) and allowed researchers to adjust the questions' wording and order to better assess individual's knowledge, provide appropriate level of instruction for children at various developmental stages, and allow each child to freely express his/her views. . Children were recruited from the two private schools that offer kindergarten and pre-kindergarten education. With the help of the schools' administration, parents were invited to participate in the study and provide consent for their children's participation. The interviews were conducted in schools in the second halves of the school-day. Five-and six-year-old children were interviewed by researchers individually in a separate schoolroom, while 4-year-old children had their parents present during the interviews. Interviews with children were conducted by two researchers, a facilitator and a note-taker. The conversations with children lasted approximately 20 minutes after which time children were able to return to their classroom or proceed with other activities.
1. Visual artworks offer rich examples for discussing visual elements since they utilize colors, lines, shapes, salient point, perspective, balance, hue, and other elements. 2. Exposure to, or in-depth experiences, with artworks have been shown to benefit children's abilities to discern, create, and appreciate art (Savva and Tremis, 2005) ; therefore, the use of artwork for instruction may not only strengthen a learner's visual literacy skills but also develop their art appreciation. 3. Many current examples of visual literacy programs can be found in museum/art environments; developers of such programs can benefit from understanding how young children react to visual literacy instruction using artworks. 4. While most of the reviewed studies used picture books and games to deliver visual literacy instruction, we selected paintings, a visual form that has been rarely examined.
As part of the artwork selection for the study, artworks that would stimulate interest and excitement in children ages 4-6 had to be identified. Based on the reviewed literature, we identified some general criteria for the appropriate image selection, including easily identifiable subject matter and colors (Gardner,1970) ; subject matter that is meaningful and relevant to children's everyday experiences (Eckhoff, 2010) ; and "fairly simple, even spare" images that would focus the discussion of the visual elements during the interviews (Yenawine, 2003,p. 11) . During the selection phase of the sample images for the study, we ran a pilot test to determine which types of images generated the most interest in children. We picked landscape paintings from four distinct art movements: realism, impressionism, expressionism and pop-art (Table 1) . We avoided using abstract art movements (e.g., cubism) where subject matter would be difficult for children to identify. We also tried to use samples from distinctly different art movements and avoided using artworks that might look very similar to an inexperienced viewer (e.g., fauvism and impressionism).
Art movement Painter Title Year
Phase 1: Images used to identify art movement that stimulates the most interest in children Seven children ages 4 to 6-years-old participated in the pilot study. Children were presented with color reproductions of four landscape paintings and asked which one was their favorite and second favorite. As a way to gauge children's interest in a painting, they were asked to describe it, discuss how it made them feel, provide reasons why they liked or disliked it, and explain what they would change in the painting. Art movements that were most favored by children represented realism (3 children), pop art (2), impressionism (1), and expressionism (1). The second most favored paintings represented the impressionism (4) and expressionism (4) movements. Impressionism and expressionism landscapes generated the most interest in children which was evident in frequencies and content of their comments. While with realism and pop art landscapes, children mainly described the objects in the painting, impressionism and expressionism paintings evoked the most emotionally loaded descriptors: excited/ing, like, love, great, (very) happy, cheerful, joy(ful). While both impressionism and expressionism generated equal levels of enthusiasm, most children had difficulty identifying the subject matter of expressionism paintings (e.g., describing a landscape as seascape). Based on these results, we chose to use impressionist images for introducing children to the basic visual literacy concepts in interviews because these images would center the discussion on the visual literacy elements and avoid confusion related to the subject matter of the paintings. A sample of three impressionist paintings representing different artists and subject matter were selected for the study (Table 1) .
During the interview, a child was shown two images: the first image was used to test children's initial impressions and knowledge of shapes, color, and other elements of basic visual literacy and to introduce children to new elements. The second painting was used to examine whether children remembered and recognized newly-learned visual literacy elements. The child was first asked to describe the image and identify whether s/he liked it, what the child felt about it and why. The aim of these questions was to provoke critical thinking and engage participants with the image (Cole, 1990; Danko-McGhee, 2006; Douglas et al., 1981) . Then, the interview questions focused on the visual literacy elements that children most likely already knew (color, shape, line), as well as the more difficult and probably unknown concepts of perspective and salience (Dow 1913; Beatty, 2013; O'Neil, 2011; Alper, 1996; Callow, 2008) . Children were given an opportunity to discuss the visual elements they knew and could identify. Then they were introduced to unknown or undetected elements by a researcher and asked to identify newlylearned elements in the initial and subsequent images. When the child was familiar with basic elements (e.g., lines, object size), a researcher built upon this knowledge to show the child how those elements support more complex concepts (e.g., perspective). Because young children at the pre-kindergarten age are still developing their vocabularies (Feeney, 1987) , instruction was given in age appropriate terminology. For example, warm and cool colors were explained as "sun colors" and "water or winter colors," respectively. Children were then asked to identify warm and cool colors in a painting without explicitly referencing the "color temperature" concept.
In addition to talking to children about basic visual literacy elements, we tried to encourage critical thinking and sustain their interests in the images. Previous research suggests that children's experiences with visual artwork are enhanced by making connections with their everyday experiences (Mayer, 2005; Danko-McGhee, 2006) . By associating play and emotional attachment with each painting, a child intensifies his/her memory of the learning experience (Feeney, 1987) and his/her understanding of the message the artist intended to convey (Cole, 1990; Yenawine, 2003) . For this reason, our interview protocol included questions about a child's willingness to be "in" the painting, what they be would doing, and what they would alter. These questions were not directly related to visual literacy elements but helped encourage critical thinking about artwork and established a safe environment for expression, by reassuring a participant that there were no incorrect responses (Cole, 1990) .
Two out of three sample paintings were presented to children at random, with Cezanne and Sisley being shown 11 times and van Gogh 12 times, resulting in a total of 34 individual discussions. After the interview, participants were asked to describe colors, shapes, lines, and perspective in the schoolrooms where the interviews were conducted. By ending our interviews this way, students reinforced gained knowledge and were provided with a positive and playful atmosphere conducive to enhancing their learning experiences.
Appendix A contains the list of interview questions.
The content of the interview notes was analyzed using descriptive statistics and content analysis techniques to determine patterns in children's initial reactions to artwork as well as the changes in children's descriptions of artwork as they were introduced to visual literacy concepts by a researcher. Major themes and their frequencies in participants' responses are describes in the following section.
Educators' and parents' questionnaires
In order to understand the existing context in which children are exposed (or can be exposed) to visual literacy and fine art (RQ 3 and RQ4), we developed online questionnaires for participants' parents and teachers (Appendix B). Parents were asked to respond to a series of questions aimed at understanding the extent to which their children are exposed to fine art, parents' awareness of the visual literacy concept, and their attitudes towards visual literacy education in and out of school. Educators were asked similar questions to gauge their interest in fine art, knowledge of visual literacy, and current and potential integration of visual literacy education in their curricula. The goal of the parent and educator questionnaires was to gain insight into existing support for incorporating visual literacy into the education of 4-to 6-year-olds. Data from the surveys were analyzed using descriptive statistics and content analysis techniques, and reported in the following section.
Participants
The study relied on a convenience sample. Children, their parents, and educators were recruited from two private schools in New York and New Jersey, U.S.A. A total of seventeen (N=17) children participated in a study: 8 boys and 9 girls ages four (N=7), five (N=5), and six (N=5). Nine parents and six educators filled out the questionnaires. The demographic information on adults was deemed unnecessary and was not collected.
Findings
Pre-and post-instruction descriptions of visual artwork (RQ1 and RQ2)
Children's overall impressions of the artwork The first set of interview questions was designed to engage participants with the artwork. The children were asked whether or not they liked the painting they were looking at. In twenty-eight out of thirtyfour instances, children liked the paintings they saw: there were 4 participants who disliked the paintings, 1 who was unsure, and 1 participant who did not respond. When asked what they liked about paintings, children commented on van Gogh's and Cezanne's colors (e.g., "colors are really nice", "I like the colors") and made general comments about all three paintings. A few representative comments are included below:
 "I liked the mountain"; "looks really cool"; "there is no scary stuff" (Cezanne)  "it's pretty"; "it is beautiful" (van Gogh)  "It looks like I like it"; "makes me want to go to the beach or pool" (Sisley)
Most of the children (N=15) expressed the feeling of being happy while looking at the painting, and four children were sad. For example, one 6-year-old boy was sad because he could not be in the van Gogh painting while Cezanne made one 4-year-old boy feel dizzy.
When children were asked to describe the paintings, they mentioned a total of 37 objects across all 3 paintings. Girls offered more descriptions of the objects they saw in the paintings than the boys, 49 and 34 comments respectively. The word "people" was mentioned most frequently (N=13), followed by house (11), mountain (10), trees (7), and restaurant (6). Many descriptions focused on actions such as sitting, walking, driving, going to a restaurant, eating, riding a horse, or sleeping.
To maintain children's interest in an artwork, at the end of the discussion about each painting participants were asked if they would change anything about the painting. Half of the children said they wouldn't add anything to the painting, 14 children said they would change at least one of the paintings shown, 1 was unsure, and 4 did not respond. Eleven children wanted to add specific objects such as people, horses, trains, cars, trees, flowers, and stars to the paintings. For example, a 4-year-old boy wanted to add more people, chairs, and tables to the van Gogh painting. Four children wanted to add shapes, such as rectangles, triangles, hearts, and crescents to the paintings, but did not specify why they would add these elements.
In twenty-two instances participants wanted to be in the painting. Seven children did not want to be in the paining and 5 were unsure. 
Responses related to color elements
Overall, children had no difficulty identifying several colors in each painting. Participant responses to the question of what colors they saw varied from basic blues, greens and yellows, to more nuanced color descriptions such as "coffee," "pancake," "golden," and "rainbow." On average, participants were able to name 7 different colors, ranging between 3 to 12 colors per child.
The participants were measurably more verbal in describing the colors in the van Gogh painting, which received 64 color mentions, compared to the Cezanne (38 color mentions) or Sisley (35 color mentions) paintings.
When asked about primary colors, 6 out of 17 participants knew what they were and were able to identify them in the first painting they saw. After participants were introduced to primary colors, 16 children were able to identify them on the second image-the one child who did not identify primary colors was tired and did not wish to continue with the interview.
The concept of warm and cool colors proved to be a more difficult concept to grasp than primary colors. Although seven participants said they knew the difference between the warm and cool color temperatures, all of them needed an explanation and examples before they could correctly discern between warm and cool colors. Once participants were provided with instruction, they were better able to identify cool colors (13 correct responses) and warm colors (8). After viewing the second picture, 14 were able to correctly identify warm colors and 12 were able to identify cool colors. One of the children who did not identify a cool color was tired, so the lack of response may not have been a true measure of the child's ability.
All participants were able to identify light and dark colors in the first painting they viewed. However, most were unable to explain the meaning of light and dark colors within the paintings. Two of the children were able to relate light and dark colors to the concept of day and night. One child responded that dark indicates that you cannot see and light indicates that you can see. For the second painting, after receiving instruction, 9 of the children were able to relate light and dark colors with the subjects represented in the painting, such as night and day (van Gogh), emphasize focal point objects (van Gogh) or a shadow (Cezanne).
The final questions about color gave children the opportunity to discuss whether or not they would want to alter the colors in the images they viewed. Most of the children (14 out of 17) said they would change the colors of the first image they viewed. That number dropped to 11 for the second image they viewed. Participants made the most comments about adding colors to van Gogh (29 total additional color suggestions), followed by Cezanne (23), and Sisley (6). Overall, the children who said they would change the colors in the paintings provided a range of responses concerning the colors they would add. Two trends emerged when reviewing the responses to this question along gender lines. First, the girls were more eager to add different colors to the paintings than the boys were. Girls named more than twice as many colors in response to this question than the boys (Table 3 ). All of the girls focused on what colors they would add to the paintings: some only named colors and some discussed objects of certain colors they would add. It might be worth noting that the addition of the color pink was mentioned by 7 girls after the first and second viewing of the paintings. None of the boys mentioned the color pink. For example, one 5-year-old girl said she wanted to paint the buildings in the van Gogh piece pink. Overall, the girls talked about a wider variety of colors than the boys. While both boys and girls named the primary colors of red, blue and yellow in their responses, the girls mentioned 8 additional colors, whereas the boys only mentioned 5 additional colors (Table 3) . Table 3 . Total suggestions of colors to be added to the first and second paintings, separated by gender.
We also found that the boys showed more of a willingness to talk about things other than color addition despite being asked specifically about colors. For example, when viewing Cezanne's painting, a 6-yearold boy said he would make it "brighter…and [he] would add some people and make them closer." Another 6-year-old boy, when viewing the Sisley piece, said the "houses need to be built again, so they look fancy."
All responses to what the children would change in an image illustrated a willingness to engage with the artwork beyond mere viewing.
Responses related to shape
On average, children knew and shared the names of four basic shapes (circle, square, rectangle, triangle) to more specific shapes such as crescent (3) and star (5). Most children knew at least 5 shapes. Squares, rectangles, and triangles were all mentioned 12 times, while diamonds and pentagons were mentioned 3 times with one child calling a "plus sign" a shape. Eight children knew at least one advanced shape, such as a hexagon (a 4-year-old boy) and an octagon (a 6-year-old boy).
Prior to instruction, all participants identified the most shapes in the Cezanne painting (N=16), followed by van Gogh (12) and Sisley (6). After instruction, the number of shapes identified in van Gogh and Sisley paintings almost doubled (23 and 11 shapes per image respectively), with 12 additional shapes identified in the Cezanne painting.
Children were also asked to locate areas of a painting where shapes were used to create objects (for example, the use of circles to represent tables in van Gogh's painting). Without assistance, 10 children were able to identify 3 or more composite objects, while 2 children could not identify any objects and 5 children were unsure about the question. Prior to instruction, the largest number of composite objects were identified in the Cezanne painting. After receiving instructions, all children were able to identify at least one additional composite objects in the second image, with most additional objects being identified in van Gogh painting. In reference to the van Gogh piece, one 4-year-old girl even mentioned that "shapes make everything in the picture."
Overall, we noticed an improvement of children's abilities to identify elements from the first to the second images. Prior to instruction, children identified most of the shapes and composite objects in the Cezanne painting. After receiving instruction, children were able to find more shapes as well as identify more objects constructed by individual shapes across all three study images.
Line, horizon, and compositional elements
During interviews with children, various types of lines (short, curvy, long, straight, etc.) and a horizon line were discussed. This discussion laid the foundation for introducing more complex visual elements, which are examined in the following section. Children were first asked to identify any lines they saw within an image. Prior to instruction, 7 children identified 3 or more lines, while 10 children identified fever than 3 lines. Six children showed improvements in their abilities to identify lines between the first and the second image. The most commonly mentioned lines were associated with objects (for example, lines that made walls or the edges of buildings in Sisley's painting).
Only one participant was aware of the horizon line and was able to accurately identify it without instruction. Seven children were able to point out the horizon line before it was explained to them but did not know the technical name of "horizon" and simply identified it as another line within the image. After instruction, 3 participants were able to independently identify horizon in the second image while 6 children still needed assistance.
Additional lines were discussed with participants in order to introduce perspective and salience.
Perspective and salience While participants were not explicitly introduced to the concept of perspective, they were introduced to a) large and small objects in the foreground and background as an indicator of distance, b) directional lines leading the eye to a certain point or object, and c) the salient object, introduced as "the most important object in a painting."
Only one child could identify foreground objects that were more prominent than those in the background. After receiving an explanation, 5 more children were able to correctly identify foreground and background objects in the first image, and 15 were able to identify these elements in the second image. The greatest improvement in understanding perspective was noticeable at the end of the interview when children were asked to apply their new skills to their surroundings (see the following section for more details).
Participants were asked to show any lines that pointed to the distance and/or a vanishing point. For example, if participants were unable to identify lines in a "Cafe at Night" independently, they were shown lines of the road, sidewalk, rows of tables and edge of the cafe floor that point back to the horse on the road, or the vanishing point illustrated in (Appendix C). Three children correctly identified perspective lines in the first image. After instruction, 8 more children were able to identify directional lines in the subsequent images.
Following the discussion on perspective and the directions of lines, participants were asked to identify "the most important object in the image" (i.e., salient point). Three children were able to identify the salient object correctly in the first image by pointing at the mountain in the Cezanne painting or the cafe light in the van Gogh painting. When directed to an object other than their original choice, 7 children were able to accept the idea. After discussing salient point, 4 more children were able to correctly identify the proposed salient point on the second image, while 5 children were reluctant to accept a point other than their own original choice of "the most important object." For example, one 5-year-old girl argued that the most prominent object in the Cezanne painting was the red mill in the bottom right corner of the image and refused to change her opinion.
Applying new skills to surroundings
The final part of the interview was designed to measure how well children could relate the visual elements discussed after viewing the Cezanne, van Gogh, and Sisley paintings to their surroundings. Thirteen participants were able to identify several visual elements in the interview room, including colors, shapes, lines, and, in some cases, perspective; perspective was represented in comments about smaller size of distant objects compared to the close ones, or lines created by shelves that lead an eye into the distance. Two participants failed to identify visual elements and 2 more participants refused to continue the interview. At this stage, most children demonstrated signs of fatigue and a lack of interest in continuing any conversation.
Parents' and educators' perspectives (RQ 3 and RQ 4)
A total of nine parents completed the online questionnaire about their family's museum visitation routines and general attitudes towards visual literacy. Table 4 Table 4 . Summary of parent and educator responses to the online questionnaires.
All respondents reported positive feelings associated with museum visits, with 4 parents indicating that they felt comfortable while 4 felt engaged and 3 felt welcome.
All participants agreed upon the importance of their children being exposed to fine art and engaging in meaningful discussions about artworks. Five out of 8 parents (with one parent not responding to this question) also agreed that it is important for children to understand art, not just create it.
Three parents were able to define visual literacy in the following statements:
 The language/vocabulary/terms used to describe, read, interpret, interact with and/or discuss objects that are experienced primarily through sight.  Learning by looking at things.
 Knowing how to engage with and understand the meaning of a piece of visual art or media.
When given the definition of visual literacy as "the ability to interpret and construct meaning from visual images," all parents agreed that it should be incorporated into their children's education. Table 4 describes some of the ways in which parents thought visual literacy should be taught. One parent shared a comment about the benefit of offering mini visual workshops for parents: When asked if they had any additional thoughts about introducing visual literacy to children, 2 parents shared that were supportive of the idea of introducing visual literacy to young children. One parent expressed a preference for introducing children to fine art at the early age:
 I often feel like an idiot in modern art museums -[I] don't want kids to grow up the same way.
Six educators responded to the online questionnaire. One educator indicated that s/he did not visit a museum in the last twelve months, the others reported between two to 10 museum visits in the past year. All participating educators agreed that it was important for children to be exposed to art. One respondent noted:
 Parents are obsessed with literacy narrowly defined, it is always great to affirm and appreciate the broader breadth of literacy, inclusive of visual literacy, which are all interrelated.
All but one agreed that it was important for children to understand art rather than just create it. The respondent who disagreed stated:
 Children are better at interpreting and constructing meaning from images than any adult--making them self-conscious about their art is the opposite of what we as teachers want to do. "What is art" is a conversation that is probably arbitrary and unproductive even for most adults. Don't foist such a complex, impractical question on young, innocent kids!
Two respondents were familiar with the term "visual literacy," and defined it as:
 Expression/communication through art  Interpreting a visual image, "reading" an image
Three educators agreed that visual literacy should be incorporated into schools' curricula and described how it is currently integrated into their school's curriculum: Overall, the feedback from parents and educators indicates interest in and support for developing visual literacy skills in children.
Discussion
Image selection
In preparation for the study and selection of the image sample, we found that children expressed more excitement and generated more comments about impressionist and expressionist paintings compared to realism and pop art. Presence of vivid colors and relatable subject matter were the main image elements that stimulated children's interests. These findings are in line with prior research (Gardner, 1970; Eckhoff, 2010) and suggest that colors and subject matter should be considered in the selection of artworks for children visual literacy programs. It is worth noting that children were highly engaged with the expressionist paintings even when they were unable to accurately identify objects and/or subject matter, suggesting that a more abstract artwork can stimulate children's excitement and imagination as much, if not more, than realistic pictures. This finding is supported by George Hein's theory of constructivism in which people make connections between art and their own life experiences (Mayer, 2005) and confirms that children like "making up stories about what they see" (Yenawine, 2003, p. 11) .
Identifying appropriate art styles and artworks for visual programs was not the main focus of the study; we sampled a very small population of children in order to identify a sample of paintings for the study and our results are inconclusive. More work is needed to develop a list of criteria for selecting appropriate artwork for young children, criteria that would appeal to children's cognitive, emotional, and aesthetic needs. Future work might also focus on the methods for developing children's awareness of different art movements. For example, one of the ways to introduce children to art movements could be integrated into a video game/application that enables changes to stylistics of a given painting by modifying its original colors and strokes (from realism to impressionism to expressionism to cubism)-this would be similar to how some programs currently allow a user to modify image colors (Yang and Peng, 2008; He, Qi, and Zaretzki, 2014) .
Pre-and post-instruction descriptions of visual artwork
Overall, children demonstrated interest in the artworks and were able to describe and creatively interpret the images at various levels of detail. While most of the children liked the three paintings they saw, the paintings stimulated different reactions. For example, children talked about the colors of the van Gogh painting almost twice as much as the colors of the other two paintings, while the subject matter of the same painting stimulated the highest number of negative associations. This finding is consistent with Gardner's (1970) research on children's sensitivity to painting styles and illustrates that children's initial reactions to paintings are driven by paintings' subject matter, color, artist technique, or presence of a certain detail. The finding highlights the importance of selecting appropriate artwork for this age group and points to the benefits of using multiple artworks to generate children's interest in various aspects of visual literacy.
Most of the participants, including 4-year old children, knew basic colors and shapes, and were able to identify some of these elements in the paintings they viewed. Several children were already aware of more advanced visual literacy elements, such as primary colors or horizon line. Overall, older children exhibited more extensive pre-existing knowledge of basic visual elements and were able to better verbalize their thoughts about the paintings than younger participants. This finding is consistent with literature findings about the cognitive and developmental differences of 4-to 6-year-old children (Kail, 2011) . In addition to the age-related variation in the quality and quantity of participants' responses, we also observed gender differences. For example, when given an opportunity, girls were more willing to experiment with different colors than boys. Boys, on the other hand, generated more elaborate stories associated with the subject matter of the paintings, even when they were not asked to do so. Further work is need to understand whether this finding is attributed to the developmental differences between 4-to 6-year-old boys and girls (Overman et al., 1996; Stephens and Crowe, 2008) , differences in selfregulation (Matthews et al., 2009) , or random behavioral variations. Despite the causes of such variations, our findings highlight the need for the visual literacy programs to incorporate variable features and degrees of difficulty for children of different ages and gender.
Children's critical thinking and engagement with our chosen artworks was expressed through their willingness to describe images, suggest changes, and imagine themselves in the paintings. These findings indicate that visual art images can stimulate interest and excitement in young children and should be considered when developing visual literacy programs. We noted that participants were generally more talkative when sharing their thoughts and feelings about the first image they saw compared to the second image. For example, more children were interested in changing original colors and objects in the first image than they were with the second image. This observation might also signal diminished attention, tiredness, and lack of novelty associated with the second image and suggests the need for further research on the optimal duration, delivery method, and content of visual literacy programs that can provide learning opportunities while maintaining children's attentions.
Color
Children liked talking about colors and showed improvement in understanding and identifying primary colors and warm and cool colors from the first painting to the second painting. The concept of light and dark colors was more difficult for children to understand, with the van Gogh painting stimulating the most discussion about dark and light colors. Based on children's responses, it might be more effective to incorporate primary color and color temperature elements rather than color values in visual literacy education programs.
Shapes
Children knew a lot of shapes prior to instruction, which could be attributed to the content of their math curriculum ("The Common Core in New Jersey", 2016; "New York", 2016). Children's ability to identify shapes and ways in which shapes create objects in the paintings improved after instruction. Since the discussion of shapes builds upon children's existing knowledge and can lead to noticeable improvements in their visual literacy abilities, it should be considered for inclusion in visual literacy programs. We observed that it was easier for children to identify shapes in the Cezanne and van Gogh paintings rather than the Sisley painting, suggesting that shapes might be best introduced in an artwork with small recognizable objects (e.g., images with trees, houses, tables might be better suited for stimulating discussion about shapes than images of larger objects, such as road and sky).
Lines and horizon
The most commonly mentioned lines were associated with objects (e.g., building, walls), which is consistent with previous research on younger children's tendencies to focus on subject matter (Gardner, 1970) . Children showed improvements in their ability to identify various types of lines after receiving instruction. Introduction to the horizon line improved children's ability to understand its purpose and identify it in a painting, though children frequently forgot the technical term for this line (i.e., "horizon.") We found that drawing additional lines and/or blocking parts of the image helped emphasize the lines that guide children's focus to the salient point and perspective (Appendix C). Since identifying important lines in the painting was more challenging for children than identifying colors and shapes, more work needs to be done in order to understand the appropriateness and effective ways of introducing these elements to young children.
Perspective and salience
The elements of perspective and saliency were the most difficult for children to understand. We attribute some of these difficulties to our image selection. For example, our explanations about small objects being at the far distance and larger objects appearing closer did not make much sense to children, particularly concerning Cezanne's painting, where the biggest and brighter object, Mount Saint-Victoire, was at a distance. The difficulties could also be attributed to the novelty of the perspective concept compared to concepts more familiar to children, such as color and shape, as well as developmental limitations in understanding complex and abstract ideas at this age (Wadsworth, 1996) .
The concept of salience was introduced through discussion about the most important object in the image. In the Cezanne and van Gogh paintings, salient points corresponded with the focal point (the mountain and café light, respectively), and the discussion about saliency followed the discussion about lines leading to the horizon and the focal point. In the Sisley painting, the church at the end of the road qualified as the focal point while the column in the foreground was identified as the salient point. Twelve children made improvements in their abilities to identify salient points in the shown images, while 5 children struggled with this concept. The difficulties experienced by children can be attributed to their expressed interest in colorful or exciting objects that might not always correspond to the salience or focal point (e.g., the red mill in the bottom right corner of Cezanne's piece or stars in van Gogh's piece). This difficulty was previously noted in younger children (Gardner, 1970 ) and tends to disappear at an older age, when children begin to focus on conceptually relevant objects. Despite children's initial struggle identifying more complex elements, we observed improvements in children's abilities to understand perspective and saliency and would encourage further studies to examine the appropriateness of these concepts in visual literacy instruction for young children.
Applying new skills to surroundings
In most cases, children had no difficulties identifying visual elements in their environment, pointing to the objects and naming their colors, sizes and shapes. Most of the participants were also able to identify lines that lead an eye to the horizon. These findings indicate that children are able to retain some of the newly-learned visual literacy concepts and apply them to their surroundings. Future work might measure long-term retention of visual literacy skills with various degrees of these skills' knowledge reinforcement. It is worth noting that since the discussion about the surroundings took place at the end of the interview, most children had diminished interest in the proceedings. Four-year-olds were particularly disengaged and eager to end conversation, which is consistent with the literature that discusses positive correlations between child's age and her/his attention span (Neville and Williams, 2007) . This observation suggests potential challenges in developing informative yet short, engaging and systematic programs to introduce, maintain, and improve visual literacy skills in young children.
Parents' and educators' perspectives
Prior to taking the online survey, participating parents and educators showed mixed understandings of visual literacy. However, after being introduced to our study and a definition of visual literacy, all but one participant acknowledged the importance of developing visual literacy skills in young children. Only one educator expressed opposition to visual literacy on the grounds that doing so would make children self-conscious about their art, which the educator viewed as a negative outcome. These findings indicate that parents and educators are generally supportive of developing visual literacy programs for young children.
All respondents (both parents and educators) agreed that visual literacy should be taught in school, with several educators describing specific means by which visual literacy is currently integrated into his/her school's curriculum. A majority of parents and educators thought that on-site museum programs would be appropriate for teaching children visual literacy. However, since more parents preferred to take their children to parks, bookstores/libraries, or movie theaters than museums, more work is needed to test the feasibility of offering visual instruction in museums compared to other settings (e.g., libraries). Further examination of the causes of parents' selection of their children's activities is needed in order to understand whether museum attendance of young children is linked to parents' individual interests, their understanding of their children's needs, availability of museum programs for children, and/or other factors. The idea of parents, tutors, or mobile applications facilitating visual literacy instruction did not meet extensive support among our participants. Due to the small sample size of participating parents and educators, more work is needed to examine the potential support and methods for developing visual literacy instruction for young children.
Conclusion
Despite an increase in the amount of time children spend with image-based media (Kaiser Family Foundation, 2010), we have a limited understanding of their abilities to interpret visual messages. In an effort to better understand children's readiness for visual literacy instruction, we interviewed 17 children aged 4-to 6-years-old about three impressionist paintings. Overall, children reacted positively to the images and were engaged in discussions about them. Children exhibited extensive knowledge of simple visual literacy elements (e.g., color, shape, line), and generally had no difficulties learning more nuanced concepts (e.g., primary and warm/cool colors, use of shapes to construct objects). Children's initial understanding of more abstract elements (perspective and salience) was limited, but most children were able to better comprehend these elements after instruction. Children's comprehension of the visual elements that were used in this study was further confirmed when they were able to identify these elements in their surroundings. These findings suggest that young children are ready to receive instruction on visual literacy elements using art images. Results from questionnaires given to children's parents and teachers indicate a strong interest in and support for visual literacy programs. Based on our study's findings, we offer the following recommendations for educators, information curators, technology developers, parents and others involved in the development of literacy programs for young children:
1. Images for instruction should be selected for their potential to stimulate children's interest and discussion about various visual elements (Gardner, 1970; Callow 2008) . For example, in our study, van Gogh's image of a night café generated excitement about image colors and rich discussion about shapes, but was problematic when explaining the horizon concept. 2. Instruction should be based on age-appropriate language and integrate participant feedback; technical terms should be avoided and substituted with simple explanations (O'Neil, 2011) . For example, part of the reason participants showed improvements in understanding visual literacy concepts can be attributed to the use of simple instruction and the ability to modify it according to children's responses. During study interviews, we tried to maintain a playful atmosphere by mixing formal instruction with questions that allowed children to express themselves. Considering the popularity of educational applications and the graphical nature of visual literacy instruction, mobile apps or computer games might provide appropriate channels for visual literacy instruction (e.g., Stone-MacDonald, 2015; Aronin and Floyd, 2013; Beschorner and Hutchinson, 2013) . 3. Not all basic visual literacy concepts might be appropriate for the 4-to 6-year-old children. For example, in our study, the purpose of light and dark colors as well as some elements of perspective and salience were not easy for children to grasp. This suggests that some abstract concepts should be introduced at an older age or after children have developed an understanding of basic visual literacy concepts. 4. Keeping instruction short and engaging would be critical for successful visual literacy instruction.
In our study, children were more engaged with the first image they saw than the second one. Diminishing interest can be attributed to their limited attention span, fatigue, lack of novelty, and other issues found in previous research (Stewig, 1994) and should be considered in future work. 5. Based on the feedback from parents and educators, visual literacy instruction can be integrated into school curriculum, can be offered through museum programs, mobile applications, as well as by parents or tutors. Such programs would require development and promotion of appropriate educational resources. We hope that our study contributed to the development of such resources but more work needs to be done in order to test effective methods of visual literacy instruction.
Our study had a number of limitations. The study relied on a sample of children from two private schools in the New York and New Jersey area. While our participants varied by age, gender, and race, they all had similar socio-economic backgrounds and access to pre-k/k education. Due to this fact, participants' verbal skills and pre-existing knowledge of basic visual literacy elements might have differed from some of their less-privileged peers. However, while other children might have displayed different pre-existing knowledge and abilities to discuss visual elements, we would expect a similar level of engagement and understanding of visual literacy instruction (Callow, 2010) . Sample demographics might have also attributed to general support for visual literacy programs expressed by participants' parents and educators. It is possible that adults in other communities would have different educational priorities and support for visual literacy programs. Future work will try to mitigate these limitations by including representatives with more diverse socio-economic backgrounds.
The study identified many areas that require additional work. One such area might focus on exploring images that stimulate interest in young children and can be used for introducing basic visual literacy components. Additional work is needed to understand a set of visual literacy elements that would be most appropriate for young children, as well as the most effective ways to deliver visual literacy instruction. We plan to use the study findings to develop a series of visual literacy workshops for young children and offer them in several libraries and museums of the New York City. The workshops will aim to test and popularize the methods for engaging children into visual literacy through art.
Visual literacy creates more possibilities for challenge, creativity, and freedom (Edwards and Willis, 2000) . Considering the growing prevalence of visual communication, more efforts should be made to incorporate visual literacy into early childhood education (Barnett, 1995) . Our study extended the discussion on the means of integrating visual literacy into early childhood programs, and illustrated children's readiness to engage with the artwork beyond mere viewing and learn visual literacy skills.
